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North Butterworth Container Terminal is one of six ports run by Penang Port Sdn Bhd.— Photos: CHAN BOON KAI/The Star
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Port forging ahead with
RM250mil expansion
North Butterworth Container Terminal poised for bigger role
due to increased demand from industrial parks in northern region

EXPANSION plans for the
North Butterworth Container
Terminal (NBCT) will forge
ahead.
Penang Port Sdn Bhd (PPSB)
chief executive officer Datuk
Sasedharan Vasudevan said
RM250mil would be spent over
the next three years.
This follows the development
of new industrial parks in Perak,
Kedah and Perlis.
“With industrial parks in
Padang Terap, Kota Perdana,
Sidam and Kulim in Kedah, there
is tremendous demand for port
facilities in the northern region.
“The northern Perak

development, especially in
Kamunting, will bring high
demand for cargo services
too.
“We are also the gateway
port for south Thailand, with
transhipment of containers
between the Bay of Bengal and
the Far East.
“Overall, our performance has
improved,” he said, adding that
the development of NBCT was
stalled due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
Sasedharan said PPSB was
looking at doing 1.55 million
TEUs (twenty-foot equivalent
unit) this year compared to
1.44 million TEUs last year, a rise
of 11%.
He said the upgrading of
infrastructure at NBCT was in
line with the 30-year PPC
Development Master Plan (2023-
2053).

He added that the present
infrastructure had a maximum
capacity of 2.8 million TEUs,
with a trigger point at 2.3 million
TEUs, after which, they would
need to expand to meet future
growth.
On machinery, Sasedharan
said two cranes would be bought
at a cost of RM40mil each.
“It will take between 18 and 24
months for the cranes to be
delivered.
“Another investment will be
the purchase of equipment to
upgrade the NBCT yard.
“Priority will also be given to
IT development, where all port
activities are to be seamlessly
connected.
“State-of-the-art facial
recognition technology was
installed at all six Penang ports

last year.
“The RM1mil facial recognition
digital pass is said to be the first
of its kind in an Asian port,” he
highlighted.

Uncertain future
NBCT’s expansion has been
affected by the 7.2km Penang
Undersea Tunnel project.
PPSB has agreed to adjust its
earlier plan from seven million
TEUs to four million TEUs, and
reduce wharf infrastructure
to 1km from 2.8km to
accommodate the proposed
undersea project.
Sasedharan said PPSB was
being realistic as port expansion
was not something that could be
carry out “overnight”.
“The Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA) report for the
NBCT development can only be
obtained in 2027.
“Once all the approvals are in
order, only then reclamation
works will begin.
“Since there is no decision
from the state on the undersea
tunnel or a third bridge, we need
to do the planning for the TEU
capacity, with and without the
projects.
“We can bring up the TEUs to
seven million from four million
if both projects do not take off,”
he said.
When contacted, Penang
infrastructure and transport
committee chairman Zairil Khir
Johari said the state would
deliberate on the matter soon.
First proposed in 2011, the

NBCT has been affected by uncertainty over the past few years.

The facial recognition digital pass launched in Penang was the first of its
kind in an Asian port.

Maiden visits by two ships to
Swettenham Pier Cruise Terminal
PENANG is hosting the inaugu-
ral visits of two cruise ships
this month.
Come April 26, Serenade of
the Seas, with a capacity for
2,500 passengers, is scheduled
to dock at Swettenham Pier
Cruise Terminal (SPCT) in
George Town for nine hours.
It will provide ample time
for travellers to bask in the
beauty and cultural richness of
Penang.
Earlier in the month, passen-
gers of Costa Deliziosa were
offered a glimpse of the cultur-
al heritage, stunning natural
landscapes and warm hospital-
ity of Penang during its five-
hour stop.
State tourism and creative
economy committee chairman
Wong Hon Wai said Penang
continued to be a preferred
destination for Royal
Caribbean International,
Resort World Cruises, TUI
Cruises, Costa Cruises, AIDA
Cruises, Norwegian Cruise
Line, Celebrity Cruises,
Princess Cruises and Cunard
Line.
“With its rich tapestry of
offerings, Penang caters to
every traveller, whether they
are history enthusiasts,
culinary aficionados or
nature lovers.
“Penang promises an enrich-
ing and captivating experience
for all who visit,” Wong was
quoted as saying by state pub-
lisher Buletin Mutiara.
“SPCT is providing facilities
and services tailored specifical-
ly to meet the needs of cruise
tourists.
“Following a recent

expansion, the terminal has
significantly increased its
capacity to accommodate
up to two quantum-size cruise
ships and cater to 12,000

passengers simultaneously.
“The simultaneous berthing
of both Genting Dream and
Royal Caribbean’s Spectrum of
the Seas showcases the termi-
nal’s newfound capability and
efficiency,” said Wong.
He said international vessel
berths nearly doubled from 84
to 156 between 2022 and 2023,
reflecting growth of 85.71%.
International passengers
increased during the same
period from 439,012 to 573,178,
up by 30.56%, he noted.
“In January and February,
international vessel berths
surged from 31 (in those two
months) last year to 45 this
year while passenger numbers
rose from 100,803 to 131,208,”
he added.

Cruise passengers of Costa Deliziosa outside Swettenham Pier Cruise Terminal in George Town.

Serenade of the Seas, with a capacity for 2,500 passengers, is
scheduled to dock at SPCT on April 26.
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tunnel project links Gurney
Drive on the island with Bagan
Ajam on the mainland.
The project is part of the
Penang Transport Master Plan to
ease traffic congestion in the
state.
Penang Port Commission (PPC)
general manager Vijayaindiaran
R. Visvalingam said its
development master plan was
approved by the board following
a presentation to the new PPC
chairman Datuk Yeoh Soon Hin.

“We are waiting for a date
from the state to make a
presentation,” he added.
The development master plan
prepared by international
consultants Roland Berger states
that the entire land available is
needed for the expansion of
NBCT.
It proposes two new berths
and container yards to cater to
the expected increase in
demand.
It also states that three berths

will be needed by 2033, with 10
cranes and a container yard of
56ha.
Any expansion of NBCT
beyond Phase 2 would intrude
into the existing proposed
location for the ‘Penang 3rd
Link’.
“As such, agreement from
various stakeholders would
be required prior to the
expansion,” the master plan
stated.
PPSB is licensed by PPC to

operate, manage and maintain
all port facilities and services
as well as undertake present and
future development projects.
The dedicated container
terminal at NBCT was completed
in 1995.
From a 350m wharf, it
expanded to 600m in 1999.
An additional 100m wharf was
completed in 2001, followed by
another 200m wharf in 2005
including a 520m second access
bridge.

Sasedharan: The eIA report for the NBCT development can only be
obtained in 2027.

vijayaindiaran: The PPC develop-
ment master plan has been
approved by its board.

paYIng FOR paRKIng
Seremban City Council (mBS) will
start charging motorists for park-
ing in several areas under its juris-
diction in Seremban and Nilai from
may 2. The areas include Bandar
Prima Senawang, lavender
Business Centre, Ixora Business
Centre, Pusat Bandar Senawang,
Dataran Centrio, uptown Avenue
and Nilai Square. Parking rate is
60sen per hour, from 8am to 5pm
on weekdays. motorists can use
Flexi Parking and Setel apps, as
well as Touch n‘ Go ewallet to pay.
Call 06-765 4782/4761/ 4789 or
email mbseremban.spab.gov.my
for details.

HaRI RaYa eVenTS
>The johor state-level Hari raya
Aidilfitri celebration will be held on
April 18 at Padang Begonia,
Angsana johor Bahru mall, from
5pm-7pm. There will be various
activities including dances and
singing performances.
>melaka’s Hari raya Aidilfitri event
will be held on April 22 from
6pm-10.30pm at Pusat Dagangan
Antarabangsa melaka (mITC).

CUSTOMeR SURVeYS
>rapid Kl is conducting a custom-
er satisfaction survey until may 5.
Commuters can share their
thoughts by visiting https://bit.
ly/4am65b2
>Selangor land and mines
Department is asking property
owners to take part in its survey to
help increase the quality of its ser-
vices via https://ls.selangor.my/
nrP5H3

FaRMeR’S CORneR
Cetdem’s Farmer’s Corner is
happening on April 20 at Organic
Farming Community Centre
(OFCC), 29, jln 19/15, Petaling
jaya, from 7.30am-9.30am. For
details, call 016-219 5826 (ms
Tan).

ReaDIng eVenT
Selangor Public library
Corporation (PPAS) will be organis-
ing its “jom Baca Bersama 10
minit” programme on April 23, at
Pustaka raja Tun uda, Shah Alam,
from 11am. register for the event
from April 22 at https://bit.ly/jom-
baca2024

BOOK eXCHange
The next monthly Kl Book
exchange will take place on April
28 at the open carpark, Faber
Towers, Taman Desa, Kuala
lumpur, from 8.45am to 10.45am.
For details, visit Kl Book exchange
Facebook page.

pHOTO COnTeST
Shah Alam City Council (mBSA) is
organising its Shah Alam
Photography Contest 2024 until
Aug 31. Categories include build-
ings/landmarks, nature and life-
style. For details, visit www.mbsa.
gov.my or call 03-5510 5133 ext
1430/1777.

OnLIne TaLK On CanCeR
CanSurvive Centre malaysia is
organising a free online talk on
‘Therapeutic role of Hydrogen for
Cancer Patients’. It will be held via
Zoom on April 20, from 3pm to
4pm. For details, visit Cansurvive
malaysia social media page.

WeBInaR On HIgHLanDS
There will be a webinar titled
‘Cameron Highlands: The making
of malaysia’s largest Hill Station’
by enzo Sim at 11am on April 20.
For details, visit www.badanwaris-
anmalaysia.org/event/
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